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SPECIALS  

 
RESTLESS SOULS TV-14(LSV) 

One-Hour Special Premieres Monday, April 14 at 9/8c 

RESTLESS SOULS examines the 2004 murder mystery of Ashley Howley and how a complete stranger, 

psychic medium Kristy Robinett, volunteered her services to help solve the case and bring closure to 

Howley’s family. Interviews with Robinett, law enforcement, and loved ones including Howley’s cousin 

and the family spokesperson Kerry Combs, illustrate the three-year police investigation alongside 

Robinett’s independent search for answers using the victim’s own ghostly clues as her guide. 

 

 

PREMIERES 
 
KARMA’S A B*TCH! ** TV-14(L) 

Season 2 Premieres Thursday, April 17  

Returning with outrageously creative and comical ways to get mad and get even, Sopranos’ star Steve 

Schirripa serves up another round of ruthless revenge schemes on KARMA’S A B*TCH! From 

disgruntled employees turning on their horrible bosses to underdogs publically shaming their mean-girl 

bullies and scorned lovers fighting for their fairytale ending after Prince Charming charmed the pants off 

someone else, each episode highlights hilarious ways to appropriately – or not so appropriately – settle 

the score. Ranging from covert operations to public shaming or viral vengeance, each half hour episode 

features two revenge stories that prove “what goes around, comes around.”   

 TBD Premieres Thursday, April 17 at 10/9c Determined to get even with a corrupt moving 

company, a woman goes undercover for the FBI. Then, karma is a slowly ticking time bomb for a 

two-timing young Casanova who worships his sports car.  

 TBD Premieres Thursday, April 17 at 10:30/9:30c A debt collector skips town, but one of his 

unpaid employees creates a decoy that is guaranteed to smoke him out. Then, when a full-figured 
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woman’s photo generates a tidal wave of nasty online responses, she hatches an epic plan to 

shame her shamers.  

 TBD Premieres Thursday, April 24 at 10/9c A crafty single mom weaves together an elaborate 

plot to finally settle the score with her child’s deadbeat dad. Then, a pregnant and overworked 17-

year-old newlywed takes charge by quitting her job at a burger joint during the busiest shift of the 

year and serving her boss with an irresistible ultimatum.  

 

SECRET LIVES OF STEPFORD WIVES ** TV-14(SV) 

All-New Series Premieres Tuesday, April 8 at 10/9c  

Classic Stepford wives strive to be perfect homemakers in a world of prize-winning pie recipes, PTA 

meetings, and perfect martinis but, behind closed doors, their marriages are as tarnished as neglected 

sterling silver. SECRET LIVES OF STEPFORD WIVES reveals the dirty laundry of real housewives 

desperate to cover up their deception, adultery, and greed in order to project a flawless family life. 

 Playdate with Death Premieres Tuesday, April 8 at 10/9c When suburban homemaker Candy 

Montgomery becomes bored by her cookie-cutter routine, she finds herself an exciting new 

hobby: a salacious affair with a church friend's husband. But when her lover's guilt threatens to 

end the relationship, Montgomery's seamless life starts coming undone and an unexpected 

confrontation ends in axe murder. 

 The Southern Belle from Hell Premieres Tuesday April 8 at 10:30/9:30c Kelley Cannon is the 

Belle of Nashville, with a polished pedigree and a millionaire husband. However, behind its 

impeccable façade, the Cannons’ mansion is brimming with secrets. On one fateful night, their 

pursuit of perfection takes a tragic turn. Location: Nashville, Tennessee  

 Stay-At-Home Premieres Tuesday, April 15 at 10/9c Susan Wright is the town’s hottest 

homemaker, she keeps a tidy home and tends to her family. When her hunky husband Jeff, starts 

slipping into his party boy ways, things start to sour. They might look like the perfect couple but 

dark secrets are buried in the backyard. Location: Houston, Texas 

 Broken Heartland Premieres Tuesday, April 15 at 10:30/9:30c Housewife Susan Grund is 

spoiled rotten, thanks to her husband Jim. Their marriage is picture perfect until Susan’s sexual 

demands force Jim to withdraw. Susan begins a string of illicit affairs that threatens both her 

lifestyle and her life. 

 Murder for Hire Premieres Tuesday, April 22 at 10/9c Figure Skating super mom Sharon Voit 

lives in a beautiful home with her four daughters and successful husband. After years of a living 

happily ever after, Sharon starts to see cracks in her marriage. How far will she go to make things 

perfect again? Location: Golf, Illinois 

 American Nightmare Premieres Tuesday, April 22 at 10:30/9:30c Rose Keller's life changes 

forever when she answers a mysterious ad in her local German newspaper. She is jetted off to 

Palm Beach to live in the lap of luxury with her new beau, Fred Keller. But, this romance quickly 

goes from hot to cold when Keller can no longer stand her husband's controlling ways. When a 

business meeting turns fatal, three people are shot leaving one dead. Location: Palm Beach, 

Florida 

 Third Time’s The Charm Premieres Tuesday, April 29 at 10/9c Yvonne Stern is a domestic 

goddess, perfectly capable of balancing the needs of her family and her role as queen of the 

Houston social scene. But in a world of high society affairs, it's not all glamour and air kisses. 

Stern's husband, a prominent lawyer, has developed a deadly conflict of interest that will leave 

her fighting for her life. Location: Houston, Texas 

 

DARK MINDS ** 

Season 3 Premieres Wednesday, April 2 at 8/7c & 9/8c – Airs Weekly at 9/8c 

In each episode of DARK MINDS, true crime author and serial-killer expert M. William Phelps and 

criminal profiler John Kelly reopen cold cases believed to be the work of serial killers. Phelps may not 
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have a badge to flash, but he does have a unique advantage: access to the mind of a murderer. Serving 

multiple life sentences and known only to viewers as "Raven," this brutal serial killer joins Phelps and 

Kelly over the phone to provide an in-depth analysis of the perpetrator's patterns and behaviors in the case 

of each murder revisited. 

 The Secrets of Israel Keyes – Part 1 Premieres Wednesday, April 2 at 8/7c In this two-part 

special, M. William Phelps takes viewers behind the scenes of his year-long investigation into 

serial killer Israel Keyes' life. Along the way, the DARK MINDS team names another possible 

victim that is currently unknown, and exposes secrets Keyes did not want disclosed to the media.  

 The Secrets of Israel Keyes – Part 2 Premieres Wednesday, April 2 at 9/8c In this two-part 

special, M. William Phelps takes viewers behind the scenes of his year-long investigation into 

serial killer Israel Keyes' life. Along the way, the DARK MINDS team names another possible 

victim that is currently unknown, and exposes secrets Keyes did not want disclosed to the media.  

 The Phantom of Civil Theater Premieres Wednesday, April 9 at 9/8c When three people go 

missing in a quiet town, only two dead bodies are found. Locals are left questioning if the killer is 

one of their own connected to a string of other murders. What will it take to catch him? Location: 

Lewiston, Idaho 

 Death on a Beach Premieres Wednesday, April 16 at 9/8c A peaceful beach town is shaken 

when two teenagers are brutally murdered. Over 30 years has passed and still no justice. The 

Dark Minds team traces the final hours of the victim’s lives and uncovers new clues. Location: 

Torrey Pines State Beach, California  

 Long Island Serial Killer Premieres Wednesday, April 23 at 9/8c The discovery of a naked 

woman’s body on Ocean Parkway in 2011 was just the beginning. How many women has the 

Long Island Serial Killer brutalized and murdered? The Dark Minds team is hot on the trail, 

looking for clues in order to stop this madman. 

 Road Paved in Murder Premieres Wednesday, April 30 at 9/8c A serial killer poses the naked 

bodies of young women by highways outside the city. What drives his anger against women? Join 

the Dark Minds team as they look for connections and clues in the Aurora County Murders. 

Location: Denver, Colorado 

 

CELL BLOCK PSYCHIC 

All-New Series Premieres Monday, April 21 at 9/8c 

Crime psychic medium Vicki Monroe has closed cold cases and helped solve high profile investigations. 

Now she’s meeting with the most notorious murderers on death row, and delivering messages from the 

victims they killed.  

 What are Vikky’s Secrets? Premieres Monday, April 21 at 9/8c Vicki Monroe conducts an 

investigation into the murder of mother Vikky Overstreet. Vikky’s spirit makes an appearance, 

providing answers to the questions her family has long been waiting for. Location: Wichita, 

Kansas 

 We’ll Find You Johnny Premieres Monday, April 28 at 9/8c Spirit messenger Vicki Monroe 

investigates the twenty-one year disappearance of army reservist Johnny Perez. Police believe 

Jack King is a prime suspect. If King won’t talk, Vicki knows Johnny’s spirits will to uncover 

how he vanished. Location: San Antonio, Texas 

 

FEAR THY NEIGHBOR TV-14(LV) 

All-New Series Premieres Monday, April 14 at 10/9c 

Do you really know who lives next door? FEAR THY NEIGHBOR is a six-part series that tells the 

chilling tales of those with the misfortune to unwittingly take up residence within a stone’s throw of a 

psycho or killer. 

 Lies, Lawns, & Murder Premieres Monday, April 14 at 10/9c Retired Vietnam veteran Roland 

Younce sells off a piece of his land to a young family. No one can predict the modern day 



Hatfield McCoy neighbor feud that will ensue and the midnight shootout that will end it. 

Location: Lenoir, North Carolina 

 Red Picket Fences Premieres Monday, April 21 at 10/9c The Phillips’ family moves to a quiet 

seafront town to escape a crime wave in Indiana.  But their dream home comes with a not-so-

dreamy ex-military neighbor. A barrage of gunfire between the houses one night shatters the 

neighborhood forever. Location: Machiasport, Maine 

 Final Notice Premieres Monday, April 28 at 10/9c When veteran LAPD officer Irsie Henry 

moves in next door to the Hamilton family, the entire street believes a police presence will surely 

help keep their precious haven safer.  But that safety is soon crushed by the very person they 

hoped might protect it.  

 

HOW (NOT) TO KILL YOUR HUSBAND TV-14(LV) 

All-New Series Premieres Saturday, April 12 at 10/9c 

Join us for this darkly delicious "countdown-style" special.  Using recreations blended with real footage 

and stills, we'll detail the most spectacular ways women planned their sweet revenge on low-down, dirty-

rotten, no-good boyfriends and husbands. 

 Vengeful Furies Premieres Saturday, April 12 at 10/9c Yakov Gluzman and Rita Gluzman live 

a wealthy and luxurious lifestyle as immigrants in the big city. But when Yakov’s womanizing 

ways threaten Rita’s lavish lifestyle, her outrage ends in bloodshed.  Then, love scorned Lakhvir 

Singh has murder on the menu when her lover announces he is leaving her for a younger woman. 

When both women are jilted by their lovers, their husbands are the ones who will pay. 

 Liquefied Premieres Saturday, April 12 at 10:30/9:30c Newlyweds Gabe Watson and Tina 

Watson take a scuba-diving trip to the Great Barrier Reef, but danger lurks below the water’s 

shiny surface. Timothy Schuster and Larissa Schuster are successful chemists with a shared 

business. But a messy divorce leaves one partner in this power couple using their science 

knowledge for evil. 

 Two Scoops of Death Premieres Saturday, April 19 at 10/9c Esti Carranza and Holger Holz’s 

marriage is on the rocks. Soon Holger is gone and Esti is running their Viennese ice cream shop 

on her own. When workers come to inspect the shop’s pipes, they find a scene colder than Esti’s 

famous Rocky Road. 

 Nightmares Really Do Come True Premieres Saturday, April 19 at 10:30/9:30c The Thomas’ 

celebrate 40 years of marriage by taking a camping trip. But the trip turns into a nightmare when 

Brian Thomas wakes up to his wife’s dead body next to him. Meanwhile, Kenneth Barlow 

hatches a plan to escape an unhappy marriage and pregnant wife. When tragedy strikes both 

couples, locals are sickened by the ironic aids of deception. 

 Killer Workouts Premieres Saturday, April 26 at 10/9c Chris Newton-John and her much older 

frail husband James Mason have a turbulent relationship. When she devises a plan to end the 

relationship for good, a security camera catches every move of her evil plot.  Then, Sandra 

Wignall seems happy with her older husband until their sex life begins to fade. When both men 

end up murdered, their wives will have questions to face from police. 

 Trick or Torture Premieres Saturday, April 26 at 10:30/9:30c Kirsten and her dominating 

husband Toby have an electric love life, until a mishap fries any chance of being intimate again. 

Meanwhile, Linda Lou’s drastic and irrevocable actions leave her entire family in shambles. 

 

THE PERFECT MURDER 

All-New Series Premieres Sunday, April 20 at 10/9c 

For the killer, it’s THE PERFECT MURDER. Detectives hit dead end after dead end, and wrong suspects 

are discarded. But one new clue can lead to another and the cold case suddenly gets hot. Truth is, it’s the 

perfect murder…until it’s not. 



 Heart Shot Premieres Sunday, April 20 at 10/9c Sunday school teacher Miriam Illes is shot with 

a sniper through her kitchen window. Convoluted evidence and anonymous handwritten letters 

throw police off the scent, but little do they know the killer is right under their noses. Location: 

Williamsport, Pennsylvania  

 Daddy Dearest Premieres Sunday, April 27 at 10/9c A young mother is shot dead in her 

bedroom, and her teenage stepdaughter confesses to the crime.  The case is as good as closed, but 

detectives suspect there’s more to this twisted family than meets the eye, and they are right. 

 

BLOOD RELATIVES  

Season 3 Premieres Thursday, April 3 at 9/8c 

From the outside, families can seem like harmonious units, pillars of the community, and loving homes. 

But in BLOOD RELATIVES, the façades of these households are shed to reveal complex layers of 

jealousy, adultery, and vengeance that resulted in the unthinkable: a murder within a family. 

 4 Women and a Funeral Premieres Thursday, April 3 at 9/8c Things couldn’t get any better for 

Jack Jones: he has a successful business, a wonderful wife and two beautiful daughters. But when 

a naïve new houseguest forces the Jones family to confront their checkered past, one family 

member will seek revenge by bloodshed. Location: Green Cove Springs, Florida  
 Murder Mansion Premieres Thursday, April 10 at 9/8c Bruce and Darlene Rouse appear to 

have everything: wealth, success and three wonderful children. But behind closed doors, a toxic 

mix of scorn, jealousy, and greed is about to boil over into a scene of shocking bloodshed. 

Location: Libertyville, Illinois 

 House of Lies Premieres Thursday, April 17 at 9/8c The Jackson family shares the same 

traditional American values as their neighbors.  But a dark family secret reveals at least one 

Jackson is a wolf in sheep’s clothing poised to thin the family flock...by murder. Location: 

Borger, Texas 

 Home Sweet Homicide Premieres Thursday, April 24 at 9/8c The Santaguida family enjoys a 

healthy, natural lifestyle in their hippie haven. But when one family member is found brutally 

strangled, homicide detectives discover this peaceful image is all smoke and mirrors. Location: 

Evergreen, Colorado 

 

VERY BAD MEN ** TV-14(V) 

Season 3 Premieres Tuesday, April 1 at 8/7c 

Predators, swindlers and masters of fraud, very bad men are everywhere. This incredible true crime series 

exposes some of the most notorious criminals on record as told by key members of the police, family, 

friends and the victims themselves.  Each episode details the methods of fraud, bigamy, crimes of passion, 

murder and the horrendous impact these men have had on their victim's lives, leaving little doubt that 

these are some VERY BAD MEN. 

 The Devil’s Disciples Premieres Tuesday, April 1 at 8/7c A crafty conman masquerades as a 

preacher while enticing victims into his fold, like lambs to the slaughter. He lures victims to a 

bogus farm with the promise of good jobs and then hunts them down like wild animals. 

 Bachelor Number One Premieres Tuesday, April 1 at 8:30/7:30c Handsome Rodney Alcala is 

selected as a dating contestant on a popular game show, but hiding beneath the spotlight is a 

deviant sexual predator who rapes and kills under-aged girls. When an unsuspecting bachelorette 

choses Rodney are her date, she will discover that first impressions can be dead wrong.  

 Muse for Murder Premieres Tuesday, April 8 at 8/7c A troubled young man becomes enraged 

when he is rejected by the love of his life. Craving her long brown hair, he rapes and murders 

women that remind him of her. A murder spree spanning 5 years across the south has police 

puzzled, until an eyewitness leads them directly to the killer.  
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 Lethal Lover Premieres Tuesday, April 8 8:30/7:30c Charming playboy Philippe Padieu cruises 

the bars of Texas, seducing successful women with big bank accounts. But Philippe is more than 

a serial seducer, he is a deadly weapon taking aim at unsuspecting women.  

 Thrill Killer Premieres Tuesday, April 15 8/7c A crazed Charles Manson copycat and his 

henchmen stage a series of home invasions and then take a family hostage at their rural home. A 

mother miraculously survives after listening to her four sons being executed in cold blood. 

Through her courageous eyewitness testimony, the cold-hearted killer and his gang are brought to 

justice. 

 Intimate Sacrifice Premieres Tuesday, April 22 at 8/7c A twisted blackmailer extorts sexual 

bribes by duping women into believing those they love most are in jeopardy. The victims are 

shocked when they discover they were misled. The rapist continues his cruel con until a police 

officer vows to bring him to justice. 

 An Eye for an Eye Premieres Tuesday, April 29 at 9/8c A predator with a depraved obsession 

stalks a small Texan town on a hunt for bodily trophies. When the bodies of prostitutes turn up on 

the streets with their eyeballs surgically removed, the police know they are on the hunt for a 

disturbed serial killer. 

 

 

FINALES 
 

 

REDRUM TV-14 

Season 2 Finale Airs Tuesday, April 22 at 9/8c 

When it comes to murder, no detective starts their search at the beginning of the crime. Rather, a murder 

investigation always begins with the body, after the deed is done. It is up to the police to piece together 

the story, moving backwards in time until they arrive at the root of the crime.  

 Betting the Farm Premieres Tuesday, April 1 at 9/8c Sabina Kulakowski is a dedicated social 

worker. But after a series of threats are delivered to her office, police find Sabrina’s dead body 

near her home. Authorities peel back the layers in this puzzling investigation to reveal Sabrina’s 

killer. Location: Auburn, New York 

 Killer Confessional Premieres Tuesday, April 8 at 9/8c Single and loving father Stephen 

Robard’s life ends tragically from what appears to be a heart attack. However, a year later a 

deeper, darker story unfolds as a certain person’s guilt becomes far too much to bare. A haunting 

confession unveils a deadly mistake. 

 Deadly Dirty Talk Premieres Tuesday, April 8 at 9:30/8:30c Harry Mears is a quiet computer 

expert with a secret penchant for role-playing sex. When one of his partners decides it’s time to 

move on, Harry tries to keep the flame alive. But what he doesn’t know is that someone wants 

him dead. 

 A Deadly Drive Premieres Tuesday, April 15 at 9/8c When popular teen Crystal Todd is found 

murdered, everyone in the tight-knit community becomes a suspect. Has an outsider brought 

terror to the small town, or should police look closer to home? Location: Conway, South Carolina  

 Ding-Dong, You’re Dead Premieres Tuesday, April 22 at 9/8c John Cataneo was a successful 

business owner with a gruff exterior but a heart of gold. But one day, John's trusting nature would 

become his undoing. Location: Daytona Beach, Florida 

 

HOUSE OF HORRORS: KIDNAPPED 

Season 1 Finale Airs Wednesday, April 30 at 10/9c 

Every 40 seconds in the United States, a person disappears. Vanished without a trace, many of these 

victims never return home – but those who do, have a story to tell. HOUSE OF HORRORS: 

KIDNAPPED shares the courageous tales of those who were taken against their will and survived. Each 
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episode sheds light on one victim’s survival story detailing the moment they were kidnapped, to the 

hours, days, or even months of captivity, to the strategy that led to their miraculous escape and recovery. 

 Terror by the Letter Premieres Wednesday, April 2 at 10/9c When Karen Kummerer’s jilted 

ex-boyfriend takes her hostage on a terrifying road trip, there is little hope for rescuing her alive. 

But Karen has a daring plan in her back pocket to keep the cops hot on their trail. 

 The Road to Hell Premieres Wednesday, April 9 at 10/9c Best friends Brandi and Liz are two 

small town teens who were taught to help others in need. When a young man asks them for a ride 

to his house, they decide to oblige. But they soon discover the man intends for this to ride to be 

their last. 

 The End of the Road Premieres Wednesday, April 16 at 10/9c Sam and Suzanne Peebles were 

headed home after a long road trip in Arkansas. On the highway they spotted someone in need 

and pulled over to give him a ride.  Little did they know, the stranger was a wanted killer. Will 

they suffer the same fate? 

 A Madman Walks Into A Bar Premieres Wednesday, April 23 at 10/9c When a crazed gunman 

storms into a bar, Ann-Margret Gidley and her friends scramble for a way to escape. Trapped in a 

back room with no way out, Ann-Margret must summon a strength she didn’t know she had to 

take down the shooter. 

 Human Currency Premieres Wednesday, April 30 at 10/9c When two young girls are coerced 

into a stranger’s vehicle, their lives will never be the same.  In order to save their families the 

girls are forced to do unspeakable things until fate saves one of them while the other’s life hangs 

in the balance. 

 

EVIL TWINS TV-14 (SV) 

Season Finale Airs Thursday, April 10 at 10/9c 

Channeling sibling rivalries and deadly childhood pacts, EVIL TWINS follows true-crime mysteries 

surrounding cases of these double-duty archetypes. Each episode reveals a pair of sinister siblings: twins 

who tag team to kill together, twins who turn on each other, and even the good twin versus the evil. 

 Green Eyed Monsters Premieres Thursday, April 3 at 10/9c Identical twin sisters Darlene 

Shuler and Charlene Shuler grew up in a middle-class family. As adults, the twins lived a 

luxurious lifestyle. But behind closed doors, greed and deceit ran rampant, and their once 

unbreakable bond would be shattered by a gunshot and the ultimate betrayal.  

 Sacrificial Lamb Premieres Thursday, April 10 at 10/9c Growing up in an abusive home, 

Gretchen and Gloria forge an inseparable bond. But as they grow older, the twin sisters drift apart 

and become polar opposites.  In a strange twist of fate, a mysterious house fire and horrific death 

cause the twins to make an evil pact.  

 
UNUSUAL SUSPECTS TV-14 

Season 6 Finale Airs Thursday, April 20 at 9/8c 

UNUSUAL SUSPECTS showcases the most notable and challenging investigations in contemporary law 

enforcement. Each episode profiles completed cases that were anything but "cut and dry," with twists and 

turns, multiple suspects, and the unlikely culprit. 

 Nightclub Nightmare Premieres Sunday, April 13 at 9/8c When a daytime robbery at a popular 

nightclub leaves one employee dead and two critically wounded, investigators are in a race 

against time to find a brazen killer who can only be identified by his critically wounded victims. 

Location: Arlington, Texas  

 Death Comes Calling Premieres Sunday, April 20 at 9/8c When an affluent town experiences 

its first homicide, residents are shaken with fear. The pursuit of the killer lasts for more than 25 

years until one cold case detective lays fresh eyes on the investigation and uncovers the shocking 

secret behind the area’s oldest unsolved murder. Location: Lake Oswego, Oregon.  
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STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING ** TV-14(V) 

Season 4 Finale Airs Monday, April 7 at 10/9c  

STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING follows the dramatic, emotional stories of stalking victims and 

the twisted psychology of the people who relentlessly pursue them. In each episode, host Dr. Michelle 

Ward, a renowned criminal psychologist - with an expertise in neuroscience and personal experience as a 

stalking victim - explores the challenges in combating stalking and provides methods of protection 

against it. 

 Date with the Devil Premieres Monday, April 7 at 10/9c When Ron Ruse breaks up with his 

controlling girlfriend, Linda Ricchio, she vows to get him back at any cost. Soon demands turn to 

death threats and Ron goes on the run. But he’ll quickly discover there’s no escape from a fatal 

attraction.  

 

ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN ** TV-14 

Season 9 Finale Airs Sunday, April 13 at 10/9c 

ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN takes viewers on an exciting journey inside the most fascinating 

crime and mystery investigations. First person accounts, along with insight from experts are featured as 

each case reaches its dramatic conclusion. 

 Almost Home Premieres Sunday, April 6 at 10/9c A young woman's battered body is found on 

the side of the road. The shocking evidence from the crime leads police down a trail of tragedy. 

 The Long Path to Justice Premieres Sunday, April 13 at 10/9c Thomas Kennedy is horrified 

when he finds the body of his wife Irene Kennedy covered in blood on the side of the road. 

Declaring that the crime was an act of rage, police raise a cloud of suspicion on the victim’s 

family. Location: Walpole, Massachusetts  

 

EVIL-IN-LAW ** 

Finale Airs Saturday, April 26 at 9/8c 

 Love, Greed and Murder Premieres Saturday, April 12 at 9/8c Patricia Siler thinks she’s 

married into a family of wealth and status when she weds Tom Allanson.  But when Tom is 

disinherited, Pat’s dreams are dashed and two generations of in-laws find themselves victim of 

her deadly wrath. 

 Fatal Obsession Premieres Saturday, April 19 at 9/8c When 19 year-old Alyssa Austin marries 

32 year-old Patrick Horath she feels she’s found the man of her dreams, despite her family’s 

disapproval.  But no one could have guessed that bringing this man into her family would 

ultimately lead to murder. 

 Love’s Fury Premieres Saturday, April 26 at 9/8c Shawna Smith leaves her small community to 

pursue a life with Ryan Sorenson, a young man she always considered to be just a friend. But 

when Shawna decides to call it quits, Ryan seeks revenge on Shawna’s hometown, armed with 

two handguns and deadly intentions.  Location: Port Townsend, Washington  

  

FATAL VOWS  

Season 2 Finale Airs Saturday, April 5 at 10/9c  

When marriages fail, divorce can turn ugly – even, deadly: what was once a passionate union becomes 

plagued by spite, greed, betrayal and, literally, backstabbing. FATAL VOWS, takes a new twist on tales 

of love turned lethal. Each hour-long episode explores tumultuous, shocking, and disturbing divorces, and 

delves into the criminal psychology behind what actually happens when one spouse determines that the 

only way out is murder. 

 Burning Love Premieres Saturday, April 5 at 10/9c Hattie Rennolds is struggling to provide for 

her daughter when she meets her dream man. Within a year they’re married and Hattie is 

pregnant. But when they divorce, chaos enters an already volatile custody dispute ending in 

murder. Location: Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
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ONGOING SERIES 
 

 
NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR 

Season 4 Continues Fridays at 9 PM E/P 

Peeling back the peaceful façade of small town America, NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR exposes the dark 

secrets hidden behind its white-washed picket fences. Each episode captures the twists and turns of a 

murder mystery as told through first person accounts.  

 Fallen Starr Premieres Friday, April 4 at 10/9c When beloved wife and mother Starr Harris is 

murdered in the woods behind her home, the trees hide more than just the killer’s identity.  The 

cold-blooded killing rocks tiny, but soon police uncover a smoking gun. Location: Drummonds, 

Tennessee  

 Thanksgiving Tragedy Premieres Friday, April 11 at 10/9c When Chris Mader is gunned down 

on Thanksgiving eve, the town is shaken and in no mood to give thanks. Years pass and 

investigators are still stumped by the murder mystery, until an unlikely informant lead police to 

Chris’ killer. Location: Waldorf, Maryland 

 Highway to Hell Premieres Friday, April 18 at 10/9c When 18-year-old Lisa Kimmell goes 

missing on a desolate highway, her family is frantic. But when a fisherman reels in a grisly 

discovery, the mystery takes a sinister turn and the search for a young girl becomes the hunt for 

an evil predator. Location: Cody, Wyoming 

 Madison Murder Mystery Premieres Friday, April 25 at 10/9c Locals are shocked when Joel 

Marino is stabbed to death in broad daylight.   No one can imagine who’d want to do this to a 

sociable salesman. The predator seems one step ahead of police until an unexpected twist leads to 

capture. Location: Madison, Wisconsin  
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